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Miles (age 5) and Faith

Miles (age 14) and Chevy
on the first day of school

Recipient Spotlight: Meet Miles

Miles first came in contact
with Paws with Purpose
when his parents saw one of
our puppies out in the community almost ten years ago.
Miles was placed with Faith,
a home certified dog, when
he was just five years old. As
Faith and Miles both got
older, his family knew he
was going to need a full service dog in order for Miles
to be independent. This is
how Miles came to meet
Chevy, his new service dog.
Thanks to Chevy, Miles is
attending school for the first
time and is doing many
other things independently.

Thank You Paws with Purpose
Written independently and typed by Miles Morton

Hello! My name is Miles Morton. I am 14 years old, and I live in Charlotte, North Carolina. I have Ataxic Cerebral Palsy and seizures. I was
placed with Chevy, my service dog, through Paws with Purpose on August 15, 2014 after training him for 3 months. Chevy helps me with my
seizures. If I were to fall, Chevy would lay beside me and bark to attract
attention. He is able to retrieve my phone or a water bottle if needed. If I
were to lose my balance, Chevy can provide support via a handle on his
harness. Chevy also helps me be more independent. I am now able to go
on a run, go to the park, and go to school with Chevy. He is a great
friend, and he is always fun to have around. I think Paws with Purpose is
a wonderful organization that will find you the perfect companion.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, November 13th
4:30-8:30 pm
California Pizza Kitchen
Fundraiser

Saturday, February 7th
6:00 pm
Annual Trivia Night

Afternoon Training Classes
at St. Andrews on
Saturdays (times vary)

Meet our Puppies in Training

Harley

Hendrix

Gabby, our
“G” puppy

Henry

Helix

Thank you to
Norton Commons,
the Louisville Orchestra,
and everyone who
came out to support
Paws with
Purpose
at this
year’s
Corkestra!

Help Make a Difference Each Time You Shop at KROGER

Bring this page to the California Pizza Kitchen Fundraiser

Thank YOU for Making a Difference

Board of Directors
Sheilah Abramson-Miles,
President
Sue Wettle, Vice President
Elaine Weisberg, Vice President
Dolores Biles, Vice President
Tony Howard, CPA, Treasurer
Sara Santo, Secretary
Brenda Bush

Oliver accepts a grant from
the Honorable Order of
Kentucky Colonels to help
support our work at Paws
with Purpose. Thank you
for your generosity!

Beth Fuller
Kevin Hisel
Jerry Klopfenstein
Teresa Poling
Mark Stowers
Catherine Timmerman

See our most recent
pictures and keep updated between newsletters by following us
on Facebook!
Thank you to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church for allowing us to hold
our training sessions at your church and for your continued support!

www.facebook.com/
PawsWithPurpose
Thank you to Ron and Frank Weisberg for donating the space for
our administrative office. We appreciate your continued support!

P.O. Box 7834
Louisville, Kentucky 40257
(502) 689-0804
Email: Info@pawswithpurpose.org

